Notes from Meeting for 4th February 2019

Call to Order: -
   Four Way Test
   Toast to Rotary International

Introduce President Chris: -
   • Welcome to Guests – Anita
   • Return back after break – Bill, Andrew and Guy

Chair: Bill

President Chris: - Welcome
   • New England win super bowl
   • This month is peace and conflict prevention resolution Month
   • Chris attend a forum last Saturday
   • Please complete Membership survey
   • Reminder to register on MyRotary

Member’s air time: -
   • Mark Norman – RTR – numbers up from last year meeting on Tuesday
   • David Snow – shared some memorabilia
Sargent. Andrew

Guest speakers: Sarah DelaHunty

Sarah is a regular speaker who is keeping us up to date on the second range crossing. Sarah show us (the first too see) a promotion video for Nexis followed by some facts which we found very entertaining and enlightening, the second range crossing has been 20 years in the waiting, it is BIG project with the scale can only be realised by seeing these pictures. Sarah gave plenty of statics like 54 metres tall, 24 KLMS already open and the Viaduct 8klms long. Sarah also went to explain how 80% of the work was local and how this infrastructure has a positive impact both direct and indirect on all sectors of Australian communities.

I am looking forward to riding on it for the opening sometime in the middle of the year.

President closed the meeting and thanked guest speaker.

- 6th October 2020 is anniversary of chartered Date
- Board meeting Monday 11th February

Next week guest speakers: TBA

Attendance: Jeff Collard – again

Raffle: Ernie Potts
Charity: Stephen Roberts

Monday 11th February 2019

Chair: Sandra Searston

Remember: if you unavailable to complete your duties please find a replacement

Date claimers
- Milne Bay Military Challenge April 28th 2019 – sponsored by the edge
- 11th May Rotaract drought relief Gala dinner
- David Hack May 19th 2019
- Lost Trades 4 & 5th May Labour day long weekend
- Dubs on the hill – 10 March
- District 9630nconference March 1st – 3rd
- RTR 31st March

Thought – “There is nothing intangible about Rotary: it is reality itself. To give is to receive; to lose oneself is to find oneself; to be happy is to serve. These are old truths … for the individual … and the mass, whether application be in the exchange of goods, toil, knowledge, or love.” Written 98 years ago in the Rotarian, November 1921

Joke –
Nominate now

Queensland is home to many remarkable individuals and institutions that have contributed to our great state.

Nominate them now for a 2019 Queensland Greats Award.

Nominations close Friday 22 February 2019.

To find out more visit qld.gov.au/qldgreats or call (07) 3003 9200.

Queensland Government